hexapanels

For spaces that breathe

future of panelling
HexaPanels are strong, lightweight composite panels that offer
a wide range of benefits in a variety of colour options. Bringing
together the functionality of aerospace-tech and aesthetics that are
fresh and opulent, we offer customised sustainable solutions that
enhance productivity. HexaPanels brings to life beautiful spaces
that breathe.
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Hexa Haze
Hexa Haze is our line of light
and sturdy frost finished panels.
Aluminium honeycomb core is flanked
by matte Acrylic facings allowing
this combination to bring about a
wonderful pixelated shadow effect.

Hexa Clear
Hexa Clear is our line of transparent
clear panels which have clear acrylic
facings allowing it to be used instead
of glass. Clear is the answer to all your
privacy and daylighting needs.

Hexa Pulp
Hexa Pulp is our line of paper honeycomb core panels. While being completely recyclable, it is also the most
economical option of the lot. They
come with clear and frost finished
facings.

Hexa Glaze
Hexa Glaze is our line of transparent
coloured panels. Flanked by coloured
Acrylic facings, Haze comes in a wide
variety of colours and can bring any
space to life.

Halo Clear
Halo Clear is our line of transparent coloured panels. Flanked
by coloured Acrylic facings, Haze
comes in a wide variety of colours
and can bring any space to life.
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Halo Hue
Halo Hue is our line of coloured
circular honeycomb core panels.
Flanked by clear acrylic sheets,
Hue has coloured circular PP
honeycomb core.

*(We will be able to provide you with other colours subject to availability)

